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**ANALOG SET UP**

- 111A INCREASER
  - 1.5” Female x 2.5” Male
  - Ideal for extend operations
  - Low profile knurling

- 101A REDUCER
  - 2.5” Female x 1.5” Male
  - “Plate” Style Reducer
  - Swivel inlet
  - Low profile knurling

- 102A REDUCER
  - 2.5” Female x 1.5” Male
  - “Bell” Style Reducer
  - Swivel inlet
  - Low profile knurling

**DIGITAL SET UP**

- 105A DRAIN ELBOW
  - 45 degree design reduces hose kinks
  - Built in drain works in any position
  - Free swivel inlet allows movement
  - Lightweight aluminum, 2.00 lbs

- 228A INLINE PRESSURE GAUGE
  - 0-200 psi phosphorescent air filled gauge
  - Gauge cover for storing
  - Free swivel inlet allows movement
  - Lightweight aluminum, 2.85 lbs

- 555A STANDPIPE FLOWMETER
  - Accurate digital readout of flow and pressure up to 250 gpm / 250 psi
  - Rechargeable 9V battery powered
  - 5 hours use per charge with low battery indication and standby mode
  - Lightweight aluminum, 5.25 lbs

- X86A GATE VALVE
  - Puts valve control in the hands of the fire attack teams
  - Gate style valve function for easy adjustment for proper flow and pressure
  - Lightweight aluminum, 5.5 lbs

**ADAPTERS**

- 111A INCREASER
  - 1.5” Female x 2.5” Male
  - Ideal for extend operations
  - Low profile knurling

- 101A REDUCER
  - 2.5” Female x 1.5” Male
  - “Plate” Style Reducer
  - Swivel inlet
  - Low profile knurling

- 102A REDUCER
  - 2.5” Female x 1.5” Male
  - “Bell” Style Reducer
  - Swivel inlet
  - Low profile knurling

**ATTACK PACKAGES**

- 2-1/2”
  - 2.5” XD SHUTOFF WITH 187-XD SHORT BARREL SMOOTH BORE (Shown)
    - Shutoff features forged aluminum bale handle and full round ball
    - Tip features protective bumper and laser etched flow rate
    - Operates at low tip pressures and can pass through large debris
    - Preferred size: 1-1/8” flows 265 gpm @ 50 psi

- 2”
  - 1.5” XD SHUTOFF WITH 188-XD LONG BARREL SMOOTH BORE (Shown)
    - Shutoff features forged aluminum bale handle and full round ball
    - Tip features protective bumper and laser etched flow rate
    - Operates at low tip pressures and can pass through large debris
    - Preferred size: 1-1/16” flows 240 gpm @ 50 psi

**BREAK APARTS**

- 1.5” XD SHUTOFF WITH INTEGRATED SMOOTH BORE & CHIEF XD FOG TIP (Shown)
  - Shutoff features forged aluminum bale handle and full round ball
  - Integrated Smooth Bore Shutoff operates at low pressure and can pass large debris, also ideal for extend operations
  - Fog tip available in variety of flow and pressure configurations

*Note: Many options available, above represents most popular nozzle configurations*
THE ELKHART STANDPIPE BAG

- Custom designed specifically for standpipe operations
- Features several internal and external pockets ideal for door chocks, pipe wrenches, wire brushes, adapters, etc.
- Handles made of seat belt webbing with seat belt buckle fasteners
- Bag made of durable materials with reinforced stitching and reflective trim

GET THE KIT!

INCLUDES:
(1) Standpipe Bag
   17” L x 9” W x 9” H
(1) 228A Pressure Gauge
(1) 105A Elbow
(1) X-86A Gate Valve
(2) T-464 Spanner Wrenches

URFA FIELD ADJUSTABLE PRESSURE REDUCING VALVE

THE ONLY FIREFIGHTER FRIENDLY VALVE ON THE MARKET!

- Nested spring design only requires a force of 15 ft/lbs compared to 75 ft/lbs of other valves
- Tamper proof lexan protects valve settings from vandalism but can easily be removed by firefighting crews
- Adjustments can easily be made on the fly with a push rod at much less torque
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